Why become a Jungian analyst

Foundation course on Jung’s analytical psychology and its clinical application

12/13/14 Apr 2018
This coming foundation workshop offers an introduction to central themes of Jungian psychology.

Many of us are attracted to know more about Jungian approach and what it may add to daily psychological and psychiatric practice. When starting to read Carl Jung’s writing, we may easily get confused with a completely new psychological glossary. In the immense body of Jungian’s literature, we hope to provide a fundamental groundwork for further study and practice. We selected the most clinical relevant themes and address these in a thorough and critical way. Topics covered are structure of the psyche, ego and the personal, cultural, archetypal unconscious, transference/counter-transference, and active imagination.

Apart from fundamental theory, clinical relevance of unconscious material will be discussed. How to incorporate the material from fairytales, dreams, sandplay into analytic formulation will be illustrated.
Application Form:

Date: 12/13/14 April 2018 (Thurs/Fri/Sat)

Time: 9:15am to 5:30pm

Venue: Park Hotel, 61-65 Chatham Road South, Tsim Sha Tsui

CE point pending

Seminar Fee: (Early bird before 23 March 2018)

Three-day workshop:
- Member (HKIAP): HK$4200/early bird $3600
- Non-member: HK$4800/early bird $4200

One-day seminar:
- 12/4 (Thus)
- 13/4 (Fri)
- 14/4 (Sat)

- Member (HKIAP): HK$1500/early bird $1300
- Non-member: HK$1800/early bird $1500

Places are limited. First come first serve.

Name (block letter): ___________________________

Organisation: ________________________________

Profession: _________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

Phone number: ______________________________

Email address (for confirmation):________________

___________________________________________

Member of HKIAP: Yes: ____  No: _____

Payment method:

Please make your payment directly by depositing the amount into the account of HKIAP, Hong Kong Bank Acct # 808-012504-001

Print your name on the slip

Please send the payment slip together with the completed application form to: hkiapevents@gmail.com

Subject: HKIAP Foundation Course 2018

Email for enquiry:

hkiapevents@gmail.com

No refund after registration

HKIAP - Foundation Course April 2018